No obligation
There is no obligation for you to be available at all times.
Herts Careline’s Control Centre will always arrange alternative
support if you cannot attend. You can let us know if there are
times when you prefer not to be contacted and we can add these
to the client’s record.

Information
As a volunteer responder, information regarding your name,
address, and telephone number(s) will be held securely.
This information will not be used for any other purpose.
If you move house, change telephone numbers or are on holiday,
please let us know as it is vital that we keep the most up to date
information as possible on our records.

Can Herts Careline help you?
As a volunteer responder you will see how Herts Careline positively
improves the independence and wellbeing of your friend or
relative. If you would like to refer anyone to us we’d be more
than happy to help. Please visit www.care-line.co.uk or call
0300 999 2 999 for more information.

Information for Volunteer Responders
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What will I be asked to do?

Herts Careline is a not-for-profit service provided by North
Hertfordshire District Council in association with Hertfordshire
County Council. We have been providing independent living services
across Hertfordshire for over 35 years and are one of the largest
independent providers of assistive technology in the UK, serving
over 16,000 clients across the county.

The services of Herts Careline gives elderly and vulnerable people a
means of getting help whenever it is needed to assist them to stay
independent in their homes. Available 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year, Herts Careline offers help, support, and peace of mind for service
users, relatives, and friends at the touch of a button.

Thank you for being a volunteer
responder
When choosing to have Herts Careline’s community alarm or
telecare service, your family member or friend is asked to
nominate a minimum of two volunteer responders who can provide
practical help if needs be. In some circumstances only one responder
is nominated. We recommend that responders are people that they
know, live nearby, and who are willing to be contacted by telephone
(landline and/or mobile) in an emergency to provide assistance.
We recognise that there is an element of responsibility in this role
and we are happy to provide support and guidance to you so that
together we can make a positive contribution to the health and
wellbeing of the most vulnerable
members of our community.
If you live further afield, in cases
where just reassurance or
information is required we
would be able to speak
to you over the
telephone rather
than require you
to make a visit.

By pressing the button on their pendant, which is worn around their
neck or on the wrist, the user is automatically connected through their
telephone line to Herts Careline’s Letchworth Garden City based
Control Centre in Hertfordshire. Once we receive an alert we will
speak to the client to assess the situation. If we cannot resolve their
concerns or get a response our first point of contact is the nominated
responder(s).
By agreeing to act as a volunteer responder you will be one of at
least two nominated people who may be asked to visit your relative
or friend if they need assistance. You will be asked to attend the
property as quickly as possible and you may need to speak to the
emergency services in some situations. When you arrive at the
property, its important that you press the button on the person’s
alarm unit or pendant to inform the Control Room that you have
arrived to help so we can be updated on the situation.

Access to a service user’s home
Your relative or friend must provide you with either
a spare house key or the code for their key safe
(if one is fitted) so that you can gain immediate
access if necessary. One of the principal functions
of a volunteer responder is to act as a point of
communication and assistance between Herts
Careline’s Call Operators and the Emergency
Services (if they are required). As a volunteer you
are not expected to do anything that will put you
at risk such as trying to lift anyone or enter a house
in the event of a fire.

